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Background:  Numerous morphological features 

indicate the presence of liquid water on the surface of 

Mars during the Noachian. Among them are the spec-

tacular valley networks. Based on the ages reported by 

[1], these valley networks were suggested to exist only 

during the late Noachian, what would imply a relatively 

short period of a ‘climate optimum’ for allowing liquid 

water at the surface. However, the ages reported by [1] 

could correspond to the last liquid water activity phase, 

i.e., the time when water was no longer available to 

modify former morphological features. In such case, 

beginning of valley networks formation remains un-

known and one cannot exclude that  valley networks 

were active during the entire Noachian. The Noachian 

crater degraded morphology actually supports rainfalls 

throughout the Noachian [2]. However, to maintain 

liquid water during the Noachian, the atmosphere must 

have been denser than today and probably, apart from 

CO2, contained other greenhouse gases, such as water, 

dihydrogen and methane [i.e.: 3]. If such environments 

persisted during the Noachian, carbonates are expected 

to have formed due to the interactions with the basaltic 

crust, water and the atmosphere [4]. However, the 

quest of finding widespread surface-formed carbonates 

remained unsuccessful, carbonates detected are mostly 

hydrothermal [i.e.: 5] and debates on possible inhibi-

tion or later dissolution of carbonates remained incon-

clusive [6]. Therefore, the apparent lack of carbonates 

has led to suggesting a mostly cold and icy Mars with 

only limited period(s) of warming. But, such warm 

episode(s), even short, do not disqualify the necessity 

for an atmosphere denser than today and, therefore, of 

carbonate formation. The Noachian climate therefore 

remains a puzzle. Here we focus on the weathering 

profiles (WP) reported in [7] to search for carbonates 

and discuss the implication of their finding for the  

climate. 

 

Identification of carbonates in WP:  [8] used a 

new spectral criteria in near infrared and reported the 

detection of carbonates formed together with clay min-

erals in WP. The WP consist of different horizons 

listed here from the top to bottom: Al-rich clay miner-

als, Al-rich clay minerals and carbonates, Al,Fe-rich 

clay minerals and carbonates, Fe,Mg-rich clay minerals 

and carbonates and finally, Fe,Mg-rich clay minerals. 

Morphological investigation of these profiles showed 

lack of unconformities between the horizons favoring 

the interpretation of WP over sedimentary deposits 

[7,9]. The WP differ in their degree of preservation 

(with best examples in Mawrth Vallis) from a spectro-

scopic point of view and, in some locations, partial 

stratigraphy is retained, and the top horizons are lost. 

We suggest that finding of carbonates in WP is coher-

ent with a Noachian being, at least episodically, a 

warm period with stable liquid water on the surface [7]. 

 

Implications:  

Surface weathering at a global scale and the Noa-

chian climate puzzle: Based on the mineralogical and 

the morphological description of the stratigraphy of Al-

rich clay minerals over Fe,Mg-rich clay minerals, [7] 

suggests a formation by weathering within humid cli-

mate. This is also coherent with terrestrial analog study 

[9]. Both geochemical modeling [4] and laboratory 

experiments [10, 11] imply that the formation of WP 

involves at least the presence of inorganic carbon in the 

starting solution and possibly local presence of other 

acid(s). The composition of the percolating fluid and 

its pH evolve towards alkaline values from the top to 

the bottom of the profiles. Moreover, the overall wide-

spread distribution of the profiles suggests that this 

weathering occurred at global scale. From crater counts 

[12], the weathering process operated during the Noa-

chian. It is consistent with morphological studies that 

conclude about extensive water-related resurfacing 

during the Noachian [13, 14]. The presence of car-

bonates associated with global-scale weathering prod-

ucts that formed during Martian wetter period is con-

sistent with denser, CO2-rich atmosphere, such as sug-

gested by climate models to account for liquid water at 

the surface of Mars [i.e.: 3]. It is coherent with experi-

mental results of [11] and with recent effort to quantify 

the atmospheric pressure suggesting that 0.125 bar to 2 

bars was present up to the late Noachian [15]. There-

fore, finding of carbonates does not solve by itself the 

climate puzzle but infills some gaps and as such serves 

as an important piece of information. As highlighted by 

[16], based on climate modelling, warm conditions can 

be attained on Mars, but an important parameter often 

used remains putative: H2 (or CH4) levels suggested are 

high and might not be reached during Noachian.  
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Continuously warm vs. episodically warm Noachi-

an: To overcome the difficulty of a continuously warm 

Noachian, episodic warm period(s) has been suggested 

[i.e.: 15]. Supporting this view, [17] suggests several 

relatively short warm periods to explain the thickness 

of hydrated mineral. Finding of carbonates in the WP 

might not solve the debate of episodic versus continu-

ously warm Noachian. But, if the Noachian was only 

warm episodically and considering the strong volcanic 

activity of this period, some WP could have had the 

time to be covered by lava flows, the latter being 

weathered subsequently. Such stratigraphy of overlap-

ping WP has so far not been documented. Therefore, a 

single warm episode (long enough to produce the WP) 

or a continuously warm Noachian remains the best 

explanation. Furthermore, we remark that if having a 

warm planet is difficult, warming a cold and icy planet 

(once or multiple times) would be even more difficult 

[18].  

 

Suggested additional puzzle pieces: To solve the 

problems outlined here, we suggest to consider Mars as 

a planet with a wide range of different cohabiting cli-

mates distributed across the planet during the Noachi-

an. Indeed, simultaneous coexistence of icy, cold re-

gions and warm, humid or arid regions cohabiting in 

Noachian Mars is consistent with  the diverse morpho-

logical records (ice and liquid water-related morpholo-

gies [19, 20]). To solve the problem of correlation be-

tween the modeled rainfall and the morphology linked 

to liquid water presence at the surface often pointed out 

by climate modelling [21], we suggest that it could be 

explained by the challenge to date correctly the mor-

phological features themselves. Indeed, we need to 

discriminate the morphological structures representa-

tive of the Noachian and the ones postdating the Noa-

chian (e.g. end of Noachian and early Hesperian). The 

morphologies observable today might be more repre-

sentative of the Hesperian period and have erased Noa-

chian related morphology. To solve the problem of H2 

(or CH4) levels, serpentinization [22], radiolytic H2 

production [23] and volcanism [3] have been suggest-

ed. However, the numbers still do not quite match the 

H2 level needed and this remains an open question. 

Moreover, if multiple warm episodes are needed, sev-

eral cycles of H2 (or CH4) production-destruction 

should have existed while building up an atmosphere 

with enough H2 (or CH4) to warm the planet is already 

challenging, having multiple episodes seem to be high-

ly improbable. 

 

Conclusion:  While carbonates formed on the sur-

face of Noachian Mars - supporting a CO2-rich atmos-

phere denser than today - have finally been found, they 

are not  sufficient to solve the debates about climate on 

Mars. However, they remain an important piece of the 

puzzle and confirm the presence of inorganic carbon in 

Noachian rainfalls. Overall, climatic models, miner-

alogical and morphological interpretations can be rec-

onciled. The determination of the composition, propor-

tion and more precise mineralogical associations of the 

carbonates present in the WP could lead to a quantifi-

cation of the pCO2. This might be possible with the 

ExoMars2020 rover if it reaches the WP. Finally, com-

prehensive studies of the WP on Mars and comparison 

with Earth analogues and laboratory experiments could 

help to distinguish signatures of different climates and 

test our suggestion of a Noachian period with warm-

arid, warm-humid and cold-icy climate zones coexist-

ing. 
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